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he first reference to the New
World was made in r5o3 by the
Italian explorer and financier
Amerigo Vespucci-for whom
the entire continent ofAmerica
was iater named. The sheer scale of

ers$se* il**xiea
**d *q:tei's

lbnc*htltlan fer
th* first tir**"

the"new"
A:ie*

landmass became further apparent to Europeans in the course of the expedition led by
Vasco Nrlflez de Balboa, who in r5r3 crossed
Central America to reach the Pacific.
At fust, colonization by the burgeoning new
rvorld power, Spain, was centered on the is-

$A{lruG ari

with
the complex, indigenous civilizations onthe

E*ttle *f *ium*a"

r*v*!t. the Span!:h
fle* T*n*chtiti**
*uri*g th* iliight
*f S*rr*ws, Th*y
regr*i:p to d*ieat
iiie,{xi*e *t th*

lands of the Caribbean, with little contact

HAVING [AlD siege
to Tenochtitlan,
the city falls
to Cort6s at
last. He takes

Aztec emperor
Cuauht€mr:c
as his prisoner.

Empire, Hern6n Cort6s.
Like other conquistadores ofthe early r6th
century, Cort6s had already gained considerable experience by living in the New World

anexpeditionto conquer Cuba,where

he was

appointed secretarytothe island's first coIonial governor, Diego Vel izqtez.
During these years, Cort6s developed
the skills that would stand him in good
stead in his short, turbulent career as
conquistador. He gained valuable insights into the organization ofthe islands' indigenous peoples and proved
a

an adept arbiter in the

continual squabbles

Velizquez was to discover to his cost-was
set on becoming a leader rather than a loyal follower. He set off for the coast of the
Yucatin Peninsula in February r5r9 with rr
ships, about roo sailors, 5oo soidiers, and 16

horses. Over the followingmonths Cort6s
would take matters into his own hands, disobey the governor's orders, and turn what
had been intended to be an exploratory mis

mainland.It was not long, however, before the
Iure of wealth spurred Spain's adventurers beyond exploration and into aphase ofconquest
that would lay the foundations of the modern
world.Whole swaths of theAmericas rapidly
fell to the Spanish crown, a transformation
begun by the ruthless conqueror of the Aztec

before embarking on his exploits. Born to
modest lower nobility in the Spanish city of
Medellin in r485, Cortds stood out at an early
age for his inteiligence and his restless spirit
of adventure inspired by the recent voyages
of Christopher Columbus.
In 15o4-as Vespucci's New World pamptrlet was circulatingthrough Europe-Cort6s
left Spain for the island of Hispaniola (today,
home to the Dominican Republic and Haiti),
where he rose through the ranks ofthe fledgling colonial administration.In r5rr he joined

that broke out among the Spaniards, forever vying to enlarge their estates or snag
lucrative administrative positions.
In r5r8 Velizquez appointedhis secretary
toleadanexpeditionto Mexico. Cort6s-as

FACING charges

of negligence,
Cortds travels to
Spain. After being
appointed marquis
by the king he
returns to the New
World in 1530.

BACKIN Spain,

Cort6s tries to
return to the
lndies one last
=

time. Suffering
from poor health,
he dies in 1547.

sion into

a

-

historic military conquest.

AWorldEnds
To the Azlec,1519 was a year that began

withtheir empire

as

the uncontestedpower

in the region. Its capital city, Tenochtitlan,
ruled 4oo to 5oo small states with a total
population of five to six million. The fortunes of the kingdom o{Moctezuma, however, were doomed to a swift and spectacular
decline once Cort6s and his men disembarked on the Mexican coast.

Having rapidly imposed control over
the indigenous population in the coastal
region, Cort6s was given zo slaves by a 1ocalchieftain. One of them, ayoungwoman,
could speak severallocallanguages and soon

learned Spanish too. Her linguistic skills
would prove crucial to Cort6s's invasion
plans, and she became his interpreter as
well as his concubine. She soon came to be
known as Malinche, or Dofla Marina. The
conquistador had a son with her, Martin,
who is often regarded as the first ever mestizo-a person of mixed European and American Indian ancestry.
The news of the foreigners'arrival soon
reached the Aztec emperor, Moctezuma in
Tenochtitlan. To appease the Spaniards, he sent
envoys and gifts to Cortes, but he only succeeded in inflaming Cort6s's desires for more Aztec

riches. Cortes
MosAlcMASK0FTURQU0I5E
AND LIGNITE COVERS A HUMAN

sKULLANDREpRESENTSAN
ANEC GOD, TEZCATLIPOCA.

once described

the land neai

Veracruz, the city he founded on the coast ofthe
Gulf of Mexico, as rich as the mythicallandwhere
King Solomon obtained his gold. As a mark of his
ruthlessness, andto quashany misgivings his crew
mayhave hadin disobeyingthe orders of Governor
Yellzqtez,Cort6s ordered the destruction of the
fleet he had sailed with from Cuba. There was now
no turningback.
a talent for observing and manipulating local political rivalries. On the way to

Cort6s had

Tenochtitlan, the Spaniards gained the support
of the Totonac peoples from the city of Cempoala, who hoped to be freed from the Aztec yoke.
Following a miiitary victory over another native
people, the Tlaxcaltec, Cortes incorporated more
warriors intohis army. Knowledge ofthe divisions
among different native peoples, and an unerring
ability to exploit them, was central to Cort6s,s
strategy.

The Aztec had allies too, however, and Cort6s
was especially belligerent toward them. The holy
city of Cholula, which joined with Moctezuma in
an attempt to stall the Spaniards, was sacked for
two days at Cort6s's command. After a grueling

battle lasting more than five hours, as many as
6,ooo of its people were killed. Cort6s's forces
seemedinvincible. Inthe face of their unstoppable
advance, Moctezuma stalled for time, allowing the
Spaniards and their ailies to enter Tenochtitlan
unopposed in November r5r9.

Fighting on Two Fronts
Fear gripped the huge Aztec capital on Cort6s's

entry, the chroniclers wrote: Its z5o,ooo inhabitants put up no resistance to Cort6s's small force of
a few hundred men and r, o o o Tlaxcaltec alIies. At

first Moctezuma formally received Cortes. Seeing
the value of the emperor as a captive, Cortes seized
him and guaranteed his power over the city.
Establishing a pattern that would recur throughout his career, Cortes soon found himself as much
at threat from his own compatriots as from the
peoples he was trying to subdue. At the beginning
of r5zo he was forcedtoleave Tenochtitlanto deal

with apunitive expedition sent from Cubaby the
enraged Diego Velizquez. In his absence, Cortes
Ieft Tenochtitlan under the command of Pedro de
Alvarado and a garrison of Bo Spaniards.

epidemic prevented
_ . - -- IfOm , i:;:;..is.1:1;,1 l;;i the
, , Spanish army. It gave
- : :rough time to regroup.
, -+,*' r1- il
-{g}- .--: r}l

'

-,-:eaded Alvarado lacked Cortes's ski1l
.-racy. During Cortes's absence, Alvara-

:

,

--*:ion of many Aztec chiefs enraged the

-,-ier defeating\fu16zquez's forces, Cortes
- ' .:'- --o Tenochtitlan
onJune 24, r5zo, to find
-' revolt against his proxy. For several days,
--:
: -:--:iards vainly used Moctezuma in an at- -: calm tempers, but his people pelted the
:- ding with stones. Moctezuma died a few
, .:. -er, but his successors would fare no better
, ::e did.
- :June 30,L520,the Spanish fled the city un.:. --re, sufferinghundreds of casualties. Some
: , .:iards died by drowning in the surrounding
":',.:shes, weighed down by the vast amounts of
. :rsure they were trying to carry off. The event
-'--uld come to be known as the Night of Sorrows.
-\ smallpox epidemic preventedtheAztec forces
, cm finishing off Cort6s's defeated and demor..ized army. The outbreak weakened the Aztec
.r-hi1e givingCort€s time to regroup. Spainwould
.,r,in the Battle of Otumba a few days later. Skillful
deployment of cavalrv against the elite Azlec jaguar and eagle warriors carried the day for the Europeans and their allies. "Our only security, apart
from Godj'Cortes rvrote, "is our horses."
Victory a1io,,r-ed the Spaniards to rejoin with
their Tlarcaltec allies and launch the recapture
of Tenochtitlan. Waves of attacks were launched
on settlements near the Aztec capital. Any resistance uras brutaliy crushed: Many indigenous enemies were captured as slaves and some were even
branded following their capture. The sacking also
allowed the Spaniards to build up their large personal retinues, taking captives to use as servants
and slaves, and kidnapping others for exchanges
and ransoms. Growing in number to roughly 3, o o o
people, this group of captives vastly outnumbered
the fighting Spaniards.

Complete Devastation
For an assault on a city the size of Tenochtitlan,
the number of Spanish troops seemed paltry-just

under t,ooo soldiers, including harquebusiers,
infantry, and cavalry. However, Cortes knew that
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THE TL,\XCALA
."j ALLL{D{CID i '

Marching toward Tenochtitlan, Cort6s
=.
sumed he had an alliance with the peop,= :,
Tlaxcala, who were an enemy of the Az:=

However, the Tlaxcaltec fought the Sp.'

Emperor
Moctezuma

.

Herndn Cort6s took him
prisoner when he entered
Tenochtitlan. In June 1520
Cort6s forced Moctezuma
to speak to his subjects but
they stoned him. He died

vt

ish forces in a fierce, three-day battle

a-r

which the Tlaxcaltec decided to nego: .-"

with Cort6s. Xicot6ncatl, Lordof Tlax:,
agreed to deal with him, as
his god had prophesied that
"men would come from faroff lands from the direction
in which the sun rises to rule
over them." He offered the
Spaniards 300 women, and
Cort6s gave them textiles s
\:
and salt. Later, the Tlax-

caltec military assistance
ultimately helped Cort6s topple the Aztec Empire in1521.
CORTES

AtID MATI}ICHE
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First route to Tenochtitlan
(Aprll to November 15,9)
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Spanish retreat following Night
-:21of Sorrows (Summ:'
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CHOLULA

.,"HE
.[,{A$SACRE
-

r leaving Tlaxcala, Cort6s wanted to take

- rolula,

city allied with Tenochtitlan, The
rolulteca
let'the Spaniards stay in their
-y but secretly planned to attack them.
hen Cort6s discovered the plot, he sumrned the city nobles to the courtyard of
-: Temple of Quetzalcodtl and warned
:m that in Spain the puna

:rment for traitors
:s death. Then his
- diers fired their
'

:.quebuses at the
,.sembled nobles.
I :m there, the vio.-ce spiraled. Some

,:rces speak of

Second route to Ten(hiitlan
(Late 1520 io Arg,s: -52-)
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THEMGHT
OF SORROWS
ln June 1520 Coit6s and his men (including the Tlaxcaltec) were besieged by the

Aztec in their barracks in Tenochtitlan.
On the night of June 30, they retreated in
heavy rain, using a mobile bridge to cross

the canals that cut across the rqad-but
they were spotted, reportedly by a woman, who cried: "Captains, Mexicans, our
enemies are leaving! Go and chase them,"

Hundreds of canoes came after them.
Many Spaniards drowned
in the canal and oth-

ers were captured

to be sacrif iced. Up

: I TISH SOTDIERS ATTACKING
]BLES IN CHOLULA
] RY OF TLAXCALA)

ture Tenochtitlan. Two msnths into the
siege, hunger ravaged the city's defenders while Spanish cavalry and Tlaxcaltec
warriors killed hundreds of enemies every
day. Cort6s later wrote, on entering-the

city: "We found many piles of bodies in
the streets; one could not help
but step on them."
Cuauht6moc, the
young Aztec emperor, was unable to

\

mount an effective
defense, and was

-'"
AZTEC CAPTURE A SPAN]ARD
ON THE N]GHT OF SORROWS,

(H STORY OF TLAXCATA)

,

Having regrouped, Cort6s planned to cap-

as

*:
ny as two, four,
:ven six thousand
--:d in total. .
-

E
THE FALL OF
TtrNOCHTITLAN

"*" '-,-

captured. At first
Cort6s spared
his life, but he
had him killed Ai
three years Iater.

IHE SURRET{DER

.]\.
FRo[i tEFT T0

CUAULITEN/OC

OF

TO CORTES

(HISTORY OF TLAXCALA)
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The siege of
was
given"
fighting
in
During
not a
Trrlrr rCrr
1-t a ta

even managed
to eapture Cort6s hin-ise1f.

J sLJ

his sr-rperiorlveaponrr cor-1ll1ec1 with the additional 5c:,ooo r,rrartiors provided bv his indigenous
aiUe s, u,or-Lld conquer the citv, which rvas alreaclv
-,r-e:rlr,,-'r-ri:cl from star-v;rtion ancl thirst. In Mav r5zt

.i:.

S1:;inr:r:rls hacl cut off the citlr's water snpp11.

,. . .

-

rt

sie;-e of Tenochtitlan r,r,as

not

a

- :- r'i:h.ing in.lr-r1rr r5zr, the Aztec hcld
.
--..
-.
,
r.:r tlr:ingCort€shirnself.Wonnd-

- -

rr: i:.-. ..rc Spanish ieacler was ultimately
-r.. hi-s captains. Durir-rg this setb:rck for
irt
cr.,r'r.,r-ristador, tire Aztec tvarriors mauraged to
-

.

.

:i- r.

rc'gan lost ground and rebuilcl the citv's fortifications, pr.rshing the Spanish onto the clefen s jve for
nearl-v three rvcr:ks. Cort€s orclered the rr:irshland
to be fi11ed with rubble tor a llna1 assault. Finallv
on August 13, 1521, the cit), fe1l.

"Not a single stone remained leti to burn :rnd
destrov," one witness r,vrote. The loss of hr-rn-ran
life i,vas staggering, both in absolute tigures and
in its clispropor tionalit\,. During tl-re siege, ar:or-ind
ro o Spalriarcls lost their lives con.rpared to as lrany
ilL:r I

OO"oOo Aziec.

Tht

conclne st of Tenochtitlan and the subse
ir)DSoliclation
of Spanisl-r domination over
r"r
'r-r!'r
:,
Aztec Empire was the tirst rnajor pos- r..
:-:::i,.r r irr,,,,h:,Lt irecanre the Spanish Er-rLpire. This
-.:,i-t ..r r itorY urould rcach its greatest extent ir-rthe
. 5t}t clntLLr\r. r'r,itlL territor_v t1-rroughout Nol th and
South America.
Cort€s's triumph woulclbe short-lived. In just
a few 1,ears, he would lose manlr of his lands in the
Nerv Wor1d. Despite being made a tnarquis rrears
1a-,er, the Conqueror of Mexico did r-rot l-rave a g1orious end. h"r 1547, at the age of 62, he died in a village ne:ir Sevilla, Spain, embroile d in lar,vsuits :rnc1
his healthbrokenbl, a series of disastrous expeditions. Decacles of rapid expansion inthe An-ierlc--as
seen Led to h:rvc ecl ip sed his own erpl oits, and fer,v
be11s tolled for the man whose ruthle ssness and
cunnii-rg transformed the Ameri cas.
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i Made of cast
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i range was more
i than a mile.
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Powder flask
This was used to
carry gunpowder for
the harquebuses.
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i Eagle-shaped helmet
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Eagle warrior

(

Elite Aztec soldiers
wielded spears or

Flint tip

wooden clubs with
obsidian tips.

Some spears
had flint tips-no
match for Spanish
suits of armor.

Light cuirass

Atlatl

Crown

A weapon like this
could launch spears
and darts at speeds up
LO yJ mltes an nour.

Made of quetzal
feathers, gold, and
precious stones, it is
a royal headdress.

Breastplate
Cotton-lined, it
provided poor
protection against
Spanish weaDo.s
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Made of wood, leather,
and feathers, it could not
stand up to iron and steel

